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12 Abstract

13 Small-scale fisheries are responsible for half of the global fish catch, and fisheries-dependent data 

14 underpin scientific guidance of management and conservation, yet we have almost no data on their 

15 activities and production over time and space. We use open source software components including 

16 the Shiny R package to build peskAAS, an adaptable and scalable digital workflow to collate, classify, 

17 integrate, analyse and visualise small-scale fisheries data. The main features of peskAAS are: (i) it is 

18 fully open-source and free to deploy and use (ii) it is component-based to be flexible for integration 

19 of vessel tracking data and existing catch documentation elements; (iii) it provides spatial and 

20 temporal filtering of relative fishing productivity by fishing method and habitat (iv) it integrates 

21 FishBase open-source and regularly updated species-based growth parameters (v) the end user click-

22 button dashboard is specifically co-designed for easy interpretation of fisheries production data. With 

23 limited training and code adaptation, the peskAAS workflow can be deployed for use by fisheries 

24 stakeholders, managers and scientists as a platform for high resolution, near-real-time production 

25 data from small-scale fisheries for the first time. 

26 INTRODUCTION

27 Approximately half of the global catch of fish is landed in small-scale fisheries (SSF), yet the ability for 

28 science to guide the sustainable exploitation of these resources is inhibited by a massive data gap. 

29 There are 40 million people actively fishing in inland and coastal systems worldwide, yet due to the 

30 challenges involved in collecting data in such dispersed, informal and diverse contexts of SSF, the 

31 contributions of this fish food system to livelihoods and food security are hidden and undersold [1]. 

32 As a result, fish has been largely absent in the development of food-based approaches for greater food 

33 security and nutrition [2]. However, recent research shows that nutrient quality of fish is determined 

34 by species composition not quantity [3], so for many countries whose populations suffer from 

35 inadequate nutrient intake, fish-based food strategies could be an effective strategy.  
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36 To improve fisheries management, and realise the nutritional and food security potential of fish we 

37 require data on fish production over time and space, but most small-scale fishing occurs in low-income 

38 countries that lack the resources and capacity to collect, store or analyse these data [4]. Even with 

39 adequate data, fisheries management relies on statistical models and analytics that were developed 

40 for single species fisheries, rather than biodiverse tropical reef fisheries [5]. Many valuable tools have 

41 been developed for single species stocks (see [6], but very few exist to assist in the analysis and 

42 management of mixed species fisheries. This leads to a situation where management and policies are 

43 built on poor government estimates or reconstructed trade and consumption statistics which are 

44 often not relevant at the local scale, and hence are highly susceptible to governance and management 

45 failures [7]. 

46 Over the past two decades the proliferation of information and communication technologies (ICTs) 

47 has revolutionised the collection, communication and storage of data in the industrial fishing sector, 

48 as well as more broadly in agriculture [8] through design and development of mobile smartphone 

49 applications and digital survey forms [9]. There are some examples of applications and tools to collect 

50 fisheries data on a small scale, the most successful of which are generally ‘high touch’, meaning they 

51 involve significant contextual development that cannot easily be scaled to other systems or 

52 geographies (see [10–13]. The danger in developing scalable technologies is that they are often 

53 imposed as prescribed ‘solutions’ on low-income countries, and can merely reinforce the capacity gap, 

54 alienate managers and stakeholders, and be ill-suited to the contextual reality [14,15]. There is an 

55 urgent need for a light touch, scalable and integrated approach to data collection and analytics, but 

56 thus far this has been elusive in terms of getting simple, usable data in the hands of fisheries managers. 

57 Here, we describe a new digital pipeline called peskAAS - a pseudo-acronym for fisheries (peskas) 

58 in the national language of Timor-Leste, Tetum, combined with Automated Analytics System. 

59 PeskAAS connects open source programs to collect, communicate, analyse and visualise SSF 

60 movement and catch data. This application was designed to test how scripted analytics can assist 
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61 fisheries management by generating digestible, summarised information rapidly for decision-making 

62 in data-deficient and low capacity systems. We provide examples to illustrate the types of analytics 

63 and machine learning that the system can be used to carry out. Our test site of Timor-Leste was chosen 

64 due to the very limited level of fisheries development, the paucity of information, and the limited 

65 fisheries governance capacity. 

66 peskAAS OVERVIEW 

67 PeskAAS is an interactive web-hosted R Shiny application developed to facilitate data exploration and 

68 decision-making processes in small-scale fisheries. This application accesses the ‘peskaDAT’ database 

69 in real-time using the DBI and RMySQL R packages [16,17], and pulls landing records into a web-

70 based interactive R session (hosted by https://www.shinyapps.io), from which users can apply 

71 dynamic location, gear, habitat and date-range filters to create informative plots for catch per unit 

72 effort (CPUE), total catch, species composition and total national catch estimates (Figure 1).

73 Figure 1. Screenshot from the interactive PeskAAS Shiny platform developed to visualise near-real 

74 time fish landings data in Timor-Leste. https://worldfish.shinyapps.io/peskAAS/

75 The user interface incorporates tick-box widgets for dynamic selection of sites, fishing habitats and 

76 gear types, and a slider widget is included for users to fit splines to the CPUE data and dynamically 

77 adjust the smoothing parameter to aid in visualization. Users also have an option to download a 

78 month-aggregated summary table in .csv format for further analysis, using a download-button widget.

79 The application is hosted remotely by shinyapps.io (https://www.shinyapps.io/) on the free pricing 

80 tier, which currently allows 25 active hours of use per month. Users can also run the application locally, 

81 by cloning the repository from GitHub and launching the application from a local R session, or by 

82 installing RStudio Shiny Server (https://www.rstudio.com/products/shiny/shiny-server/) and hosting 

83 the application on a local machine. 
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84 The digital analysis pipeline consists of a network of freely available components for data collection, 

85 storage, manipulation and analysis, catering for humanitarian organizations with low usage 

86 requirements (< 25 active hours per month) (Figure 2). The pipeline is scalable for higher usage levels 

87 with modest subscription levies for KoBo toolbox, Shiny (https://www.shinyapps.io), Heliohost 

88 (https://www.heliohost.org) and Google Cloud Platform (GCP; https://cloud.google.com).

89 Figure 2. Automated digital analytics pipeline for Timor-Leste fisheries catch data 

90 Catch documentation at landing sites

91 Fisheries catch data were collected on 3G-enabled tablets using a digital survey form developed in 

92 KoBo toolbox (http://www.kobotoolbox.org/), by locally-employed data collectors at 25 key landing 

93 sites across 11 coastal districts in Timor-Leste (figure 3). One collector was hired in each coastal 

94 municipality. Atauro Island to the north of Dili falls within the municipality of Dili, and is a 

95 disproportionately important area for national fisheries with a high population of fishers so 3 

96 collectors record landings across 12 small landing sites. Collectors interview individual fishers on a 

97 daily basis to collect data on transport type (boat type/shore), gear type, habitat type where fishing 

98 took place (reef, fish aggregating device, deep, shore or mangrove), number of fishers (men, women 

99 and children), trip duration, species or species group1, size and number caught by species or species 

100 group, and sale price if applicable. The landings form evolved through time to integrate a growing list 

101 of fishers and identified species, and in response to various feedback mechanisms.  

102 Figure 3. Map of Timor-Leste illustrating landing sites where small-scale fisheries catch was recorded 

103 using tablets.

104 peskaDAT database 

1 All except the most important species landed in the fishery were grouped by ISSCAAP groups within families, 
(FAO International Standard Statistical Classification of Aquatic Animals and Plants), or by family (see 
Supplementary information 2).
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105 We developed a cloud-based MySQL database of filtered landings records called ‘peskaDAT’, to host 

106 cleaned and checked fisheries landings data, geo-located boat tracks and ancillary tables such as 

107 species, boat, gear and habitat information in an easily accessible and mutable format (Supplementary 

108 information 1). This database is hosted by Heliohost, a free hosting platform with several MySQL 

109 relational database servers. A monthly database backup is created and stored locally in .rds format 

110 (an R binary data file) in a Dropbox folder to ensure data perpetuity and backwards compatibility.

111 peskaPARSE.R script

112 To automatically access landing records from KoBo toolbox, and filter, manipulate and submit the 

113 cleaned records to the peskaDAT database on a regular (daily) basis, we developed an R script called 

114 ‘peskaPARSE.R’ (supplementary file 2) that is scheduled on a daily cron job (a command to a server to 

115 be executed at a specified time) run on a GCP virtual machine. The script first accesses the KoBo 

116 toolbox API (application programming interface - that allows access to the data) and pulls the new 

117 catch records into the R environment. The catch weight for each new record is estimated using von 

118 Bertalanffy growth function (VBGF) parameters obtained from FishBase (www.fishbase.org) using the 

119 rfishbase R package [18]. Several filters are applied, including species-specific length, number of 

120 individuals, weight and price boundary checks, formatting error checks, and invalid gear/habitat 

121 combination checks. Suspect entries are flagged for curation by a moderator, and their values are 

122 automatically suppressed from contributing to downstream applications (including the peskAAS 

123 data exploration tool described below) until records are amended in the KoBo toolbox dashboard. This 

124 is achieved via prompt follow-up clarification with field-based observers, to ascertain whether data 

125 entry errors were made during form submission or whether the record in question is a genuine outlier. 

126 To automatically run the peskaPARSE.R script on a daily basis, we deployed a free Ubuntu 18.04 

127 minimal virtual machine (VM) instance on the Google Cloud Platform (GCP), transferred the script to 

128 a convenient user directory (specified by the [address] argument below), and scheduled a 24-hourly 

129 cron job by appending the following line to the /etc/crontab file:
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130 0 0 * * * root Rscript -e  'source("[address]")'

131 where [address] is replaced by the web location of the R script. In our case we stored the script in 

132 a publicly available dropbox directory and modified the public link to terminate with  download=1 

133 to enable direct sourcing. See the GitHub repository at https://github.com/shaunpwilkinson/peskAAS 

134 for further details. For the script to successfully import the raw trip- and species-landing records from 

135 the KoBo and Pelagic Data Systems APIs, and deposit the filtered records in the peskaDAT MySQL 

136 database, three authorization files must be stored in the same directory as the peskaPARSE.R file: a 

137 single-line text file named KoBo-auth.txt containing the KoBo toolbox username and password, 

138 delimited by a colon operator, and similarly-formatted files containing log-on credentials for the 

139 Pelagic Data Systems dashboard (PDS-auth.txt) and the peskaDAT MySQL database (peskaDB-auth.txt; 

140 user with SELECT privileges). The regular gleaning and filtering of new landings records ensures that 

141 the data available for analysis and visualization are timely and trustworthy.  

142 Geospatial vessel tracking

143 Shore-based data collectors are, of course, unable to sample catch from all fishing trips exhaustively, 

144 so to extrapolate fish production from individual trips to community, municipal and national levels, 

145 and to visualise geospatial fishing effort, we installed tamperproof solar-powered GPS units developed 

146 by Pelagic Data Systems Inc. (San Francisco, CA) on to 5-15 boats per landing site (N = 437). Trackers 

147 recorded point location data every 5 seconds and communicated those data when in range of a cellular 

148 network (Figure 4). Vessel tracks were also linked to the trip’s catch data, where available, using the 

149 unique GPS unit ID, allowing us to train a model to predict unknown variables for trips with GPS data 

150 only, such as gear and habitat type). 

151 Figure 4. The relative effort heat map of small-scale fishing vessel tracks between August 2018 and 

152 February 2020 in Timor-Leste from the peskAAS dashboard 

153 Fisheries analytics
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154 To quantify relative fishing success over time and space, the catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE) is used as a 

155 metric for relative fish abundance, and to track the response of fish stocks to fishing pressure. For 

156 CPUE, a standard unit of effort is required. For peskAAS, we use raw CPUE, with effort standardized 

157 into the unit of fisher-hours on each fishing trip, calculated as the trip duration in hours multiplied by 

158 the number of fishers on board2. 

159 To generate accurate regional and national catch and CPUE estimates, it is necessary to estimate the 

160 frequency and duration of fishing trips for each boat type, known as a vessel activity coefficient (VAC). 

161 To generate an accurate VAC accounting for differences in boat type, vessel tracks were used to 

162 generate monthly VAC values according to motorized and non-motorized vessels, and were used to 

163 calculate the first accurate national scale estimates of fish production in Timor-Leste (equation 1).    

164 The national monthly catch (in tons; C) is estimated as:

165 (Equation 1)𝐶 = ∑
𝑏𝐶𝑃𝑈𝐸𝑏 × 𝐸𝑃𝑇𝑏 × 𝑉𝐴𝐶𝑏 × 𝑁𝑏 × 0.001  

166 where  refers to the boat type (canoe or motor-powered),  is the monthly catch per unit effort 𝑏 𝐶𝑃𝑈𝐸

167 (averaged across all sites, in Kg per hour),  is the median effort per trip (person-hours),  is the 𝐸𝑃𝑇 𝑉𝐴𝐶

168 vessel activity coefficient (average number of trips per month) and  is the total number of boats of 𝑁𝑏

169 type  in the national fleet (national fisher and boat census data obtained from the Timor-Leste 𝑏

170 Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries). 

171 Supervised prediction of missing trip attributes

172 The integration of shore-based observer data with high-resolution geo-located vessel fishing tracks 

173 from on-board GPS units from Pelagic Data Systems Inc. allowed us to validate a supervised 

2 The complexity of more robust CPUE standardization (see [19]) of multiple gear types in tropical, multi-habitat, 
mixed species fisheries makes it impractical in a livelihoods context, so fisher hours is used as a unit applicable 
across all fisheries and scales. 
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174 classification approach for predicting gear and habitat types in the case where only GPS data are 

175 available (i.e. trips that are tracked but not directly observed). For each tracked but unobserved trip, 

176 a donor trip was selected from the subset of trips for which both GPS and observer data are available, 

177 based on spatial nearest-neighbour analysis. To achieve this, ten temporally-spaced, two-dimensional 

178 GPS points from each trip were used to generate training- and query-data matrices for input into the 

179 nn2 function in the RANN R package [20]. Donor trips were assigned based on minimum Euclidean 

180 distance and were only assigned if the distance was < 0.20. To validate this approach we randomly 

181 allocated the linked trip set to 80% training data and 20% query data, and tested the predictive success 

182 rate in terms of number of gear and habitat types correctly predicted in the query set. The nearest-

183 neighbour classification approach correctly predicted 81% of gear types and 90% of habitat types 

184 based on a 491 observation training set and a 120 observation query set.

185 RESULTS & DISCUSSION

186 peskAAS was developed concurrently with the co-generation of a national database of SSF landings 

187 with the Timor-Leste National Fisheries Directorate. As of February 2020, 45,737 fishing trips have 

188 been geotracked, representing 560,000 km travelled over 350,000 hours. Catch data was recorded for 

189 22,375 of these trips, resulting in 34,440 species level landings records representing a total catch 

190 weight of 1076 tonnes. This system has already been utilised to test the effectiveness of fish 

191 aggregating devices at boosting catch rates by nearshore artisanal fishers [21], and to calculate the 

192 first national fisheries production estimates for the Timor-Leste SSF fleet based on landings [22]. In 

193 May 2019, the Timorese government adopted and launched this technology as their official national 

194 fisheries monitoring system, so on a national level, has passed an important test of legitimacy, and 

195 shows potential for sustainability.

196 PeskAAS was designed to be a free, online data exploration tool to enable rapid development of 

197 simple, near-real time fisheries monitoring systems to generate accurate and timely fish production 

198 data to use in adaptive, evidence-based management of fisheries resources. The tracking hardware 
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199 and data service from Pelagic Data Systems is an optional extra and represents additional costs to 

200 users that must be considered in terms of sustainability for users. However, the ability to add spatial 

201 context to fisheries data is paramount, and facilitates coastal zone planning that is increasingly 

202 politicised in the development of the blue economy. 

203 Our initial case study from Timor-Leste indicates that this type of solution is very much needed in 

204 situations of low management capacity and resources to track dispersed fisheries. The catch form and 

205 scripted analytics require no specialised equipment and the dashboard is displayed in a web browser. 

206 However, we acknowledge that peskAAS has several limitations. Most notably, the scripted nature 

207 of the tool limits its use to those with programming expertise, or implies a need to hire help. Therefore, 

208 ongoing work to scale up peskAAS will develop its modularity and customisation through templates 

209 for catch forms, analytics and dashboards displays, to allow for more flexibility to other fish production 

210 systems and countries. 

211 The co-design of peskAAS with fisheries managers was crucial in building a financially and 

212 institutionally sustainable system. Hence, in scaling this tool to other countries and contexts, the need 

213 to build local legitimacy and a feeling of ownership among stakeholders will necessitate a process of 

214 co-design. The technical capacity in Timor-Leste for digital systems is improving, but as in most low-

215 income country governments the long term maintenance of the system will still require external 

216 support. Also, further capacity building is necessary to ensure peskAAS outputs are being correctly 

217 interpreted to inform policy and guide extension services for fishing communities in Timor-Leste.  It 

218 remains to be seen if other low-income countries will independently adapt the script to deploy the 

219 system for fisheries monitoring elsewhere. 

220 In conclusion, peskAAS has already influenced national fisheries policy in Timor-Leste as a result of 

221 its inclusion in the newly drafted National Fisheries Strategy and revised Fisheries Decree law. We 

222 believe it will be an important resource for government and non-government managers, researchers 
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223 and students looking for a low cost solution to collect and automate the analysis and visualisation of 

224 SSF data over space and time. 
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